Typical use cases like financial trading or monitoring of manufacturing equipment pose huge challenges regarding end to end latency as well as throughput towards existing data stream processing systems. Established solutions like Apache S4 or Storm need to scale out to a large set of hosts to meet these challenges. An ideal system can react to workload changes by on demand acquisition or release of hosts. Thereby, it can handle unexpected peak loads as well as improve the average utilization of the system. This property is called elasticity.
INTRODUCTION
A classical distributed data stream processing system uses a fixed number of processing nodes, which is chosen to meet the expected maximal workload, to be able to handle peak loads. However, due to the fact that peak loads only occur from time to time, in average the system is mostly idling or underutilized. Ideally, the system should automatically acquire new processing nodes or release existing nodes to match the workload. Such systems are called elastic. The major decision kernel in such an elastic scaling system is called the auto-scaling technique [6] , which decides when the system needs to scale in or out, e.g., by comparing the current system utilization with pre-defined upper and lower thresholds.
Various authors studied the problem of designing elastic scaling data stream processing systems. Most of them focused on the underlying problems like an efficient operator state management [3] or the coordination of large processing clusters for an elastic stream processing system [4] . These systems apply simplistic and pre-defined thresholds for defining when the system need to scale in or out.
In this demonstration we study advanced auto-scaling techniques, which allow to avoid situations of unexpected overload and to limit the number of scaling decisions to meet a given utilization target. Many different approaches have been proposed as auto-scaling technique [6] in context of cloud databases or application layer scenarios. However, data stream processing use cases create new challenges for auto-scaling techniques: (1) an unpredictable event workload prohibits the usage of fixed workload models (2) the approach needs to response fast due to a workload change rate in ranges of minutes up to seconds (3) the technique needs to consider all hosts at the same time because an individual query can be processed by multiple hosts. Therefore, established auto-scaling techniques need to be carefully investigated and adapted in order to be used in an elastic data stream processing system.
For this demonstration we have implemented three autoscaling strategies on top of a state of the art elastic scaling data stream processing engine [5] . The available methods include (1) local thresholds, (2) global thresholds, and (3) reinforcement learning. The selection of the used algorithms is based on the fulfillment of the major requirements derived from our use case. A user of our demonstration is able to understand the complexity of configuring such a system correctly and is able to understand the challenges of an elastic scaling system. In addition, the user can realize the trade-off between achievable utilization of the system and measured system performance in terms of end to end latency.
The remaining of the paper is structured like the following: In Section 2 we describe our basic system architecture. Afterwards, we introduce the requirements towards autoscaling techniques for an elastic data stream processing system in Section 3. The auto-scaling techniques presented in this demonstration are outlined in Section 4. Finally, we illustrate the demonstration setup in Section 5.
SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
The presented auto-scaling techniques are implemented on top of the elastic data stream processing engine FUGU [5] . It consists of a centralized management component dynamically allocating more or less processing nodes. FUGU is executed on top of a commercial, state of the art distributed data stream processing engine.
The centralized management component (see Figure 1 ) serves two major tasks: (1) it derives placement decisions using an operator placement component and assigns operators to hosts, including decisions to allocate new hosts or release existing hosts and (2) it coordinates the construction of the operator network in the distributed data stream processing engine.
For the operator placement FUGU constantly monitors all running operators in the system and measures CPU, Figure 1 : Architecture of FUGU RAM and network consumption for each of them periodically. Based on these measurements the used auto-scaling technique decides if the system is over-or underloaded. For an overloaded host a subset of its operators is selected using a subset sum algorithm [5] and re-assigned to a not overloaded host. An underloaded host is released by moving all operator of this host to other non-overloaded hosts.
The assignment of operators itself is done using a bin packing approach [1] , where hosts are modeled as bins and operators as items. An operator can only be assigned to a host, if its CPU load is less than the available capacity on the host. As sub-constraints, enough network and RAM capacity needs to be available on the host. A First Fit heuristic is used as a solution to solve this problem. It first sorts the operators based on the CPU load and assigns them in decreasing order on any host with enough capacity. The heuristic is enhanced with a priority for preferring certain hosts in case neighboring operators of the selected operator are placed there. All operators marked for movement by the auto-scaling technique are used as input for the bin packing approach, the position of the remaining operators is fixed.
For allowing an elastic number of processing nodes, each host works autonomously and only knows the centralized manager. If different operators of the same query are executed on different hosts, each host deploys its operators individually and asks the centralized manager for the location of successor and predecessor operators. As a response, FUGU provides valid locations of the requested operators and, thereby, allows the construction of point to point connections between individual operators. FUGU also informs the processing nodes about changes of the topology due to operator movements. A detailed description of the used operator state movement protocol is presented in [5] .
An auto-scaling technique is used as a decision kernel in FUGU. Periodically, FUGU triggers the auto-scaling algorithm with up to date system information. As input for the auto-scaling technique the current CPU load of each individual node is used. The output of the auto-scaling technique can be either: overload, normal, or underload.
REQUIREMENTS TOWARDS AN AUTO-SCALING TECHNIQUE
Our selection of the presented auto-scaling techniques is based on a set of specified requirements [5] towards an auto-scaling technique for an elastic data stream processing engine:
1. Workload Independence: The solution has to be independent from the workload characteristics; we make no assumption on the input workload, for example, we do not want to adjust the solution on a specific workload pattern or stochastic model of the workload.
2. Adaptivity: The system has to be able to adapt online to changing conditions like different workload characteristics, therefore, the system has to learn using online feedback.
3. Configurability: The scaling strategy has to be easy to set up and to be configured by an end user.
Computational feasibility:
The algorithm has to be computationally feasible in a soft real-time environment. In contrast to a database or a webserver, the workload for a data stream processing system changes within a time scale of minutes up to seconds. State of the art data stream processing systems [3, 4, 5] can scale out and in within seconds to accommodate such changes. An auto-scaling strategy has to have a computational complexity small enough to be able to response in such small timescales.
Existing auto-scaling approaches [6] can be categorized based on the underlying algorithmic techniques into five major groups: (1) threshold-based approaches, (2) time series analysis, (3) reinforcement learning, (4) queuing theory, and (5) control theory. For the given use case predicting workload using a time series analysis based on historical data or workload pattern is not feasible, because normally event rates for a data stream processing system change in an unpredictable way. Therefore, we decided to exclude time series analysis algorithms from the demonstration. A queuing theory approaches are based on a detailed system model and have a limited adaptivity [2] . To find such a model for an elastic data stream processing system is very complicated due to the unknown workload characteristics.
From the remaining three classes we selected two state of art scaling approaches (global thresholds, local thresholds) as well as an adaptive scaling technique based on Reinforcement Learning [2] .
IMPLEMENTED AUTO-SCALING TECH-NIQUES
In the following we briefly present the auto-scaling techniques available in our demonstration. All used auto-scaling techniques are configured only by three parameters: a lower threshold, an upper threshold, and a target utilization (see Figure 2) .
The goal of the auto-scaling technique in our system is to maximize the system utilization and at the same time to guarantee a stable end to end latency around a given reference value. Both objectives are conflicting: if the utilization is maximized, the end to end latency will increase due to more frequent migration decisions. In contrast, optimizing for a stable end to end latency limits the achieved utilization by avoiding situations of high load and many movement decisions.
Local Threshold-based Approach
When using a threshold-based approach as soon as the auto-scaling technique is triggered the system utilization is checked against an upper and lower threshold. In case the upper threshold is exceeded for a set of n successive measurements, the system is marked as overloaded. A host is marked as underloaded, if the utilization drops below the lower threshold for n consecutive measurements. In this situation FUGU tries to find a new host for all currently running operators on the underloaded host. In case it is successful, the host is released. In case not enough free capacity on the remaining hosts exists, the release is canceled and no operator movement is done.
Certain actions are taken to avoid too frequent scaling decisions: (1) after each scaling decision the affected host is not touched for a certain period of time, called grace period, (2) scaling decisions are only done after n consecutive violations of the threshold, (3) for a scale out decision the load to move is chosen to reduce the utilization below the target utilization.
Global Threshold-based Approach
In contrast to the local thresholds, the global thresholdbased approach is defined based on the average load of all running hosts. In case this average load exceeds an upper limit the system is marked as overloaded and for each individual host an amount of load to move is calculated. In case the lower threshold is exceeded, the host with the minimal load is released and all its operators are redistributed.
A global threshold triggers less frequent scaling decisions. This has the advantage of less operator movements, but also results in more overload situations for individual hosts, which in turn negatively impact the latency.
Reinforcement Learning
As third auto-scaling approach we implemented an approach based on reinforcement learning [2] , which models the system based on a set of states and a set of possible actions. The algorithm chooses always the action promising the highest reward, which is learned based on an online learning algorithm.
Within FUGU the current state of the reinforcement algorithm is based on the current host utilization. The possible actions include scaling up, scaling down, or no action. As a reward a weighted average of the difference between current value and respective target system utilization is used. An example of such a lookup table is shown in Table 1 .
This table is initialized to prefer for all entries below a configured lower threshold the scale down action and above an upper threshold the scale up action. Afterwards, it is updated using an online learning based on the reward received by the system. If the measured utilization gets closer to the target utilization due to the chosen action, the reward is increased. Similarly, if the difference increases, the reward is decreased. For the demonstration we run FUGU with the auto-scaling techniques for a financial use case using real-world data from the Frankfurt stock exchange. The event rates for this use case change dynamically and unpredictable. We run the scenario with a fixed number of continuous queries. FUGU is deployed on top of a private cloud environment with up to 15 processing nodes. The system automatically allocates or deallocates hosts as requested by the used auto-scaling technique.
DEMONSTRATION SCENARIO
Our demonstration can be configured and monitored using a HTML5-based visualisation. The user is able to understand the challenge of auto-scaling technique based on a trial and error approach of configuring the system and monitoring the system behaviour. Therefore, the user can use the following three UI perspectives:
Overview The overview screen presents the key metrics of the currently running solution including the event rate, the current average end to end latency and the average host utilization (see Figure 3 ). In addition, the current assignment of operators to hosts is visualized using a heatmap. Operators are represented as boxes. All operators running on the same host are presented by the same color and the size of the box indicates the CPU usage.
Configuration A user of our demonstration can choose the currently used auto-scaling mechanism as well as its configuration (see Figure 4) . As additional assistance a history of previously used configurations is presented.
Host overview To understand the performance of the currently used auto-scaling technique a detailed screen (not shown in the screenshot) can be used. It presents the current utilization as well as query latency detailed for each host. It allows to understand wrong configurations resulting in a set of idling or constantly overloaded hosts.
Based on our experiments [5] , users are able to observe, that the reinforcement learning approach outperforms due to its adaptivity both threshold-based approaches. However, the reinforcement learning approach learns a stable lookup table, which also is not effective for unexpected load peaks. The major challenge for using the two thresholdbased approaches is to correctly configure them. Without a precise understanding of the use case, choosing the utilization thresholds is very difficult. Especially, the global threshold approach results in many overload situations, e.g., if the upper threshold is chosen too high. 
SUMMARY
Efficient scaling in and out is a major challenge of modern data stream processing systems. By using intelligent scaling strategies these systems can ensure stable latency as well as good system utilization at all time, although the workload is changing constantly. Within this demonstration we present three different approaches, which can be used as an auto-scaling technique for an elastic data stream processing system and we allow a user to try them in a real-world use case. While simplistic threshold-based approaches might be the most intuitive solution, applying adaptive techniques allow to maximize the system utilization and to achieve comparable end to end latency.
